Board of Land and Natural Resources
Susan Case, Chairperson

June 7, 2019

Aloha,
Hawaii Island Art Alliance ( HIAA ) is a 501 C‐3 non‐profit organization with its’ main focus to promote art and
education for the community as well as visitors at Wailoa Center. HIAA has since its’ inception in 2015 funded and
produced numerous juried art shows at the center, well‐attended art walks ( juror‐guided tours of shows) as well
as a smaller amount of classes and workshops.
General history of HIAA past support
Provided labor for the downstairs lanai enclosure and for the blue and white Wailoa Mural
Provides free wireless access at the Wailoa Center.
Purchased the opening reception announcement banner.
Purchased reusable aluminum identification plaques for the artwork.
Purchased and installed LED light fixtures for Education Center lanai
Purchased movable TV stand for flat screen TV
Purchased wireless PA system used for receptions and workshops
Sponsors free informational workshops and demonstrations for the community
Exhibit production expenses covered by HIAA for all their sponsored exhibits
Purchased and maintains the color printer used for exhibit programs, labels, posters, catalogs and misc. projects.
Funds and manages CAFÉ calls for artists for all HIAA sponsored juried exhibits.
Purchases leis and pizza for all receptions.
Provides all award money for HIAA sponsored events.
Depending upon the visiting juror, HIAA provides logistical support such as housing, transportation and meals.
HIAA provides island‐wide art pick up and return for support of artists on the west side of the island.

HIAA would like to expand the classes and workshops in the future and also establish an annual art fair, to attract
visitors and residents alike. At these events, an agreed upon percentage of fees collected would be payable to
State Parks.
HIAA believes strongly that Wailoa Center with its’ accessibility and abundant parking is a perfect setting to
showcase art and culture and to be the focus for art on Hawaii Island. The approval of this request for a Revocable
Permit will help us in this mission and we feel will be both beneficial to the State Parks/DLNR and our Island wide
community.
Mahalo for your consideration,
Fia Mattice
President, Hawaii Island Art Alliance

